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Abstract
In species within the Physalaemus pustulosus species
group, male frogs produce a whine-like advertisement
call consisting of a frequency sweep typically descend-
ing from 1,000 to 400 Hz (depending on the species). One
species, Physalaemus pustulosus, the túngara frog, has
evolved a second call syllable, the chuck, which males
place after their whine. Most energy in the chuck is
above 1,500 Hz and peaks at 2,400 Hz. We investigated
whether the evolution of this new call component in
P. pustulosus coincided with evolution of auditory tun-
ing. We used multiunit electrophysiological recordings
of auditory-evoked activity in the midbrain to character-
ize auditory tuning in Physalaemus pustulosus, four oth-
er Physalaemus species within the P. pustulosus clade,
and three additional, closely related Physalaemus spe-
cies as outgroups. All eight species had similar sensitivi-
ty profiles, with a broad area of enhanced sensitivity
from 100 to 1,100 Hz, which we presume represents
amphibian papilla (AP) tuning, and a second, narrower
area of enhanced sensitivity centered above 2,100 Hz,
which we presume represents basilar papilla (BP) tuning.

For all species, the whine stimulates the AP. The P. pus-
tulosus chuck stimulates the BP. The frequency with
greatest AP sensitivity differed significantly among spe-
cies. Although in all cases the AP peak lay within the fre-
quency sweep of the whine, phylogenetically corrected
correlations revealed no significant relationships be-
tween AP tuning and any spectral feature of the whine.
BP tuning was similar among all species, with mean
BP best excitatory frequencies (BEFs) around 2,100–
2,200 Hz, with the exception of P. pustulatus, with a mean
BP BEF of 2,549 Hz. Physalaemus pustulosus, the only
investigated species that produces a call component
stimulating the BP, had a BP BEF that was not significant-
ly different from any of the species within its clade except
P. pustulatus, or from any of the outgroup species. A
phylogenetic reconstruction of ancestral BP tuning con-
firms that the only point of evolutionary change in BP
tuning is in the line of descent leading to P. pustulatus,
not in the line leading to P. pustulosus despite this being
the species using the BP for communication. The results
indicate that BP tuning around 2,200 Hz is a conserved
trait in the Physalaemus pustulosus species group and
that no evolution of BP tuning accompanied the subse-
quent evolution of the call component (the chuck) that
stimulates it. This supports the sensory exploitation idea,
which posits that signals evolve to match preexisting
features of receiver systems.

Copyright © 2002 S. Karger AG, Basel
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Introduction

Communication systems require a correspondence be-
tween signal and receiver to function effectively. Many
neuroethological studies have approached animal com-
munication systems by examining how characteristics of a
species-typical signal relate to the properties of the senso-
ry systems that process it [Hauser, 1996; Bradbury and
Vehrencamp, 1998; Carew, 2000]. This has been a partic-
ularly fruitful avenue of research when applied to acoustic
communication. Examining how the spectral frequency
components of a vocal signal relate to the tuning of the
auditory system has been a major emphasis in the study of
the acoustic communication system of anuran amphibi-
ans (frogs and toads) since Capranica [1965, 1966, 1968]
suggested a ‘matched filter’ hypothesis for call recognition
in bullfrogs (Rana catesbeiana). Capranica showed that
the tuning of the auditory end-organs (specifically, the
best excitatory frequency, BEF, or the area of greatest sen-
sitivity within the end-organs range of hearing) matched
the frequency or frequencies with the greatest relative
energy in the species’ advertisement call. It was then pro-
posed that call recognition results from stimulation of the
peak sensitivity regions in characteristic ways. Capranica
proposed this idea based on studies in bullfrogs, which
have an advertisement call with two spectral peaks, each
corresponding to the tuning of one of the two auditory end
organs typical of amphibians (the lower frequency am-
phibian papilla, AP, and the higher frequency basilar
papilla, BP). Subsequent studies of many other species
have revealed advertisement calls that stimulate only the
AP, stimulate only the BP, or, as for bullfrogs, stimulate
both. As a general rule, however, Capranica’s idea that
sensory filters match call frequency peaks holds across
anuran species regardless of the frequency spectrum of the
call [Gerhardt and Schwartz, 2001].

Although these extensive studies of anuran communi-
cation systems support the general rule that peak call fre-
quencies of the species advertisement call roughly match
peak auditory sensitivities, it is also true that some funda-
mental characteristics of the auditory system are stable,
and are likely to represent phylogenetically conserved
traits. The most important of these is the presence of both
an AP and a BP in all anuran amphibians regardless of
whether the call stimulates only the AP, only the BP, or
both end organs [Wilczynski and Capranica, 1984; Wev-
er, 1985; Lewis and Lombard, 1988; Zakon and Wilc-
zynski, 1988; Lewis and Narins, 1999; Gerhardt and
Schwartz, 2001]. In fact, both AP and BP are present in
primitive frogs, many of which lack conspicuous calls, as

well as in the two other amphibian orders, salamanders
and caecilians, which generally lack acoustic communica-
tion [Wever, 1985].

Several of the physiological characteristics of the audi-
tory organs are also consistent among anurans regardless
of the communication signals [for reviews see Wilczynski
and Capranica, 1984; Zakon and Wilczynski, 1988; Lewis
and Narins, 1999; Smotherman and Narins, 2000]. The
AP is the lower frequency end organ, with a range of
VIIIth nerve afferents innervating it that are tuned be-
tween ca. 100 Hz and ca. 1,000–1,200 Hz in advanced
anurans, with the high frequency cut-off lower in primi-
tive anurans. There is variation in the size and frequency
range of the AP. This, however, mainly reflects phyloge-
netic grades of organization rather than species-level ad-
aptations to call characteristics, although AP variation
itself might constrain the evolution of call characteristics
[Lewis, 1984; Ryan, 1986; Lewis et al., 1992]. Further-
more, frequency responses of the AP fibers manifest sev-
eral nonlinearities, including difference tone excitation
and suppression of lower frequency cells by higher fre-
quencies. This latter phenomenon results in the low fre-
quency AP fibers (generally below ca. 400 Hz) being ‘in-
hibitable’ by high frequency stimulation whereas the high-
er frequency AP fibers are classified as ‘non-inhibitable.’
Although Capranica [1965] demonstrated how inhibita-
bility could function in call recognition in bullfrogs, sub-
sequent work revealed that suppression was present in all
anurans investigated regardless of the spectral composi-
tion of the call, and seems to be the result of some inherent
mechanical nonlinearity in inner ear mechanics common
to amphibians and similar to that in the ears of many ver-
tebrates [Capranica and Moffat, 1980; Wilczynski and
Capranica, 1984; Zakon and Wilczynski, 1988].

The BP is invariably tuned to frequencies higher than
the AP pass-band. Its tuning range is more narrow, a
reflection of a smaller number of hair cells and a similar,
largely mechanically-based tuning characterizing all the
cells [Capranica and Moffat, 1983; Lewis and Narins,
1999]. Furthermore, BP tuning is more variable among
species than AP tuning [Capranica and Moffat, 1983;
Zakon and Wilczynski, 1988]. BP BEF is related to body
size, in that smaller frogs have, on average, BPs tuned to
higher frequencies than larger frogs [Loftus-Hills, 1973;
Shofner and Feng, 1981; Wilczynski et al., 1984; Zakon
and Wilczynski, 1988; Keddy-Hector et al., 1992]. This
often results in two distinct areas of enhanced frequency
sensitivity in the anuran auditory system: one broad area
below 1,000 Hz, often with low and mid frequency mini-
ma, reflecting the diverse hair cell populations of the AP,
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Fig. 1. Calls of Physalaemus species studied. Oscillograms are in top panel and sonograms in bottom panel for each
species. A P. pustulosus, B P. petersi, C Species B, D P. coloradorum, E P. pustulatus, F P. enesefae, G P. ephippifer,
H Species A.

and a more narrow, often higher threshold, area centered
at higher frequencies that can range across species from
less than 1,500 Hz in large anurans such as bullfrogs or
large toads, to above 3,000 Hz in small hylids [Zakon and
Wilczynski, 1988; Gerhardt and Schwartz, 2001].

The observation that many features of the anuran
auditory system are phylogenetically conserved while of-
ten seeming to have species-specific characteristics that
match aspects of conspecific calls raises questions about
how the characteristics of signals and receivers evolve in
communication systems. Such a relationship might result
from coevolutionary processes, in which both signal and
receiver change together [Alexander, 1962; Hoy et al.,
1977; Doherty and Hoy, 1985; Boake, 1991], receivers
could change to match communication signals once they
are adopted [Borgia and Coleman, 2000], or signals may
evolve to match preexisting receiver characteristics

[Ryan, 1990, 1998; Endler, 1992; Shaw, 1995; Endler and
Basolo, 1998]. Furthermore, these processes can be se-
quential or interact within a lineage [Ryan, 1997]. The
sensory exploitation hypothesis [Ryan, 1990] postulates
the last scenario for the evolution of mate attraction sig-
nals, proposing that male advertisement signals evolve to
match pre-existing biases in female sensory systems. Sen-
sory exploitation is a subset of Endler’s [1992] sensory
drive idea, which suggests that the evolution of a signal is
constrained by the receiver’s sensory system and the biot-
ic and abiotic environment in which it is transmitted. In
the present study, we investigated the relationship be-
tween the spectral characteristics of advertisement calls
and auditory tuning in members of the Physalaemus pus-
tulosus species group to test these ideas about the direc-
tion of signal-receiver evolutionary patterns.
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The anuran leptodactylid genus Physalaemus consists
of a large number of species distributed widely throughout
Middle and South America. One clade within the genus
forms the Physalaemus pustulosus species group, named
for its most well-studied species. P. pustulosus has been
the subject of a long-term investigation of acoustic com-
munication, mate choice, and sexual selection [e.g. Ryan,
1980, 1985; Ryan and Rand, 1998, 2001; Wilczynski et
al., 1995, 1999]. All frogs in the P. pustulosus species
group produce whine-like advertisement calls [fig. 1;
Ryan and Rand, 1993]. These calls consist of frequency
sweeps, moving from higher to lower frequencies. The
species differ in the spectral and temporal parameters of
their whine (fig. 1; table 1), but for all species the funda-
mental of the whine (in which the great majority of the
call energy is located) overlaps only the frequency sensi-
tivity of the typical anuran AP (i.e., frequencies are gener-
ally below 1,250 Hz). The whine stimulates female phono-
taxis and is used in male-male vocal interactions [Ryan,
1985]. The whine’s fundamental is both necessary and
sufficient to elicit phonotaxis with the upper harmonics
having no influence on phonotaxis. In the Physalaemus
species studied, the whine is necessary and sufficient for
both female and male responses.

Individual Physalaemus pustulosus males can add an
additional component to the end of their whine, the
‘chuck’ (fig. 2). Up to six chucks may be added, and are
done so usually in response to other male vocalizations.
Females prefer calls with chucks. They also prefer lower

frequency chucks produced by larger males and gain a
reproductive benefit from doing so [Ryan, 1985]. The
dominant frequency of the chuck averages 2,400 Hz, and
90% of its energy is above 1,500 Hz. As expected from the
general pattern across anurans, and as confirmed by
behavioral and neurophysiological studies, the chuck pri-
marily stimulates the BP rather than the AP, and the pre-
cise relationship between tuning and call frequency is con-
sistent with female preference for lower frequency chucks
[Ryan et al., 1990; Wilczynski et al., 1995; Ryan and
Rand, 2001].

P. petersi is the sister species of P. pustulosus (fig. 3),
although P. petersi might actually represent a species com-
plex [Cannatella et al., 1998]. Some populations of this
taxon add call suffixes whereas others do not. None of the
other species in the species group, nor any of the more
than 20 other species we have surveyed in the genus, add
suffixes. Thus Physalaemus pustulosus uses both the AP
and the BP for conspecific communication, while most
other species only use the AP. The distribution of call
characters within the clade implies that the lack of a chuck
(and hence the lack of BP involvement in communica-
tion) is the ancestral condition within this species group,
and the use of a BP-stimulating suffix evolved in Physa-
laemus pustulosus or the common ancestor of P. pustulo-
sus and P. petersi [Ryan et al., 1990; Ryan and Rand,
1993]. Ryan et al. [1990] showed that BP tuning in P. pus-
tulosus and another species in the species group, P. colo-
radorum, were not significantly different from one anoth-

Table 1. Mean values of spectral call characters, most sensitive frequencies of the amphibian (high peak) and basilar
papillae, and snout-vent length of frogs of the Physalaemus pustulosus species group and closely related species. Call
parameters were assessed for the whine component of the call only, not the obligatory amplitude modulated prefix of
P. pustulatus or the facultative ‘chuck’ suffix of P. pustulosus

Species MXHZ FNHZ TMHFHZ DOMHZ BPBEF APHI SVL

976 692 0.518 962.4 2,157.0 632.8 26.3
ephippifer 944 576 0.526 994.0 2,178.0 688.5 24.4
Species A 876 460 0.473 983.4 2,101.1 650.6 29.2
pustulosus 884 484 0.335 712.0 2,133.3 516.7 26.8
petersi 1,220 384 0.116 627.9 2,166.0 629.0 22.9
Species B 888 444 0.292 894.3 2,218.0 730.5 26.3
coloradorum 1,180 628 0.387 1,113.2 2,228.6 528.5 21.9
pustulatus 964 676 0.429 1,062.0 2,549.2 717.0 23.7

Abbreviations and units of measurement: MXHZ, maximum frequency (Hz); FNHZ, final frequency (Hz);
TMHFHZ, time to mid-frequency (ms); DOMHZ, dominant frequency (Hz); BEF, most sensitive frequency of the
basilar papilla (Hz); APHI, most sensitive frequency of the high peak of the amphibian papilla (Hz); SVL, the mean
snout-vent length of the frogs used in the neurophysiological study (mm).
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Fig. 2. An oscillogram (A) and a sonogram
(B) of a whine plus three chucks of the túnga-
ra frog, Physalaemus pustulosus. Power spec-
tra of the whine (C) and chucks (D) are
shown below. The relative amplitudes of fre-
quencies in C and D are on a linear scale,
although the magnitude of C is much greater
than D. The dominant frequency peak in D
results from the fundamental frequency of
the whine, which passes through the second
harmonics of the three chucks.

Fig. 3. Fourier transforms of typical calls of the Physalaemus pustulosus species group and the three congenerics used
for outgroups. The relative amplitudes of frequencies are on a linear scale. For P. pustulosus a whine only with no
chucks (cf. fig. 2) is analyzed, as in table 1. An entire call of P. pustulatus, including the obligatory amplitude modu-
lated prefix, is analyzed here, whereas only the whine component of the call is analyzed in table 1. Arrows show the
mean best excitatory frequency of the amphibian and basilar papillae for each species. The phylogenetic relationships
among species are illustrated by the branching diagram.
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er. They argued, therefore, that the BP tuning in P. pustu-
losus did not evolve to match the spectral characteristics
of the chuck or coevolve with the chuck, but that the
chuck evolved to exploit the preexisting tuning character-
istics of the BP. Thus the benefit derived from female
preference for large males, which results from their prefer-
ence for lower frequency chucks [Ryan 1985], might be
implicated in the evolutionary maintenance of BP tuning
in P. pustulosus, but not in its origin. Ryan and Rand
[1993] also showed that P. coloradorum females prefer
conspecific calls to which chucks of P. pustulosus have
been appended to the normal conspecific call, further sup-
porting the hypothesis of sensory exploitation.

The distribution of call characters within the P. pustu-
losus species group provides us with the opportunity for a
phylogenetically controlled investigation into the rela-
tionship of signal characteristics and auditory tuning in
order to explore further any evidence for shifts in receiver
tuning as a consequence of signal evolution. To do this, we
characterized midbrain auditory tuning in eight species,
five within the P. pustulosus species group and three other
congeneric species used for outgroup comparison (fig. 3).
We compared AP and BP tuning characteristics of species
with their body size and spectral call characteristics. If BP
tuning had evolved coincident with the introduction of a
new signal character, we predict BP tuning in Physalae-
mus pustulosus to be different from BP tuning in the other
species in the clade. Similar tuning in all species in this
species group would indicate a phylogenetically con-
served pattern of receiver characteristics to which the spe-
cialized call suffix of P. pustulosus evolved to match.

Materials and Methods

Neurophysiology of the Auditory System
Auditory system tuning, as assessed by multiunit recordings in

the midbrain (see below) was characterized in eight species, five with-
in the Physalaemus pustulosus species group, P. pustulosus (n = 6), P.
petersi (n = 4), P. coloradorum (n = 7), Species B (n = 9; species not
formally described but see Ryan and Rand [1995]), P. pustulatus (n =
8), and three congenerics used as outgroups, P. ephippifer (n = 2),
Species A (n = 10; species not formally described), and P. enesefae
(n = 9). Two P. pustulosus and five P. coloradorum were females; all
others were male. All individuals were collected at sites in Middle
and South America (P. pustulosus, Panama; P. enesefae, Venezuela;
Species A and P. ephippifer, Brazil; P. coloradorum, P. pustulatus and
P. petersi, Ecuador; Species B, Peru) during the course of field studies
investigating the communication systems, systematics, and biogeo-
graphy of Physalaemus [Ryan and Rand, 1993, 1995, 1998, 1999,
2001; Cannatella et al., 1998].

Each species represented in this study included animals collected
from only one site to avoid potential intraspecific geographic varia-

tion. Differences in the number of subjects and sex ratio in each spe-
cies sample were due to a variety of reasons including permit restric-
tions, difficulty in collecting, differences in successfully transporting
individuals from distant sites, and failure to meet criteria for data
inclusion following the neurophysiology experiments (see below).
Individuals were held for varying periods of time post-collection,
depending on the constraints of the field studies, before being hand-
carried back to the University of Texas at Austin for neurophysiolog-
ical studies. Upon arrival, frogs were held in the laboratory for a min-
imum of two weeks to allow recovery from the stress of transporta-
tion. During that time, they were held in aquaria, under a 12:12 light/
dark cycle, and fed insects (fruit flies or small crickets) ad libitum.

For the neurophysiological characterization of auditory tuning, a
frog was anesthetized by immersion in a 2.5% aqueous solution of
urethane. Skin on the top of the head was carefully incised and
retracted, and a hole drilled in the skull overlying the midbrain. The
skin was repositioned and the animal allowed to recover from the
anesthesia and surgery for 2 days with careful monitoring for signs of
any adverse reactions or compromised condition. Following this
recovery, the animal was injected with d-tubocurarine chloride (in-
tramuscular, 7.5 Ìg/g body weight in 20 mg/ml aqueous solution) and
treated with 2% lidocaine as a local anesthetic. The animal was
placed on a cork platform atop a vibration-reducing table inside an
Industrial Acoustics sound attenuating booth. An earphone assembly
was sealed around one ear. The earphone was calibrated after the
experiment with a B&K 2230 precision digital sound level meter. A
drawn glass microelectrode, filled with 3 M KCl, with tip broken to
yield an impedance of 3–5 Mø, was placed in the midbrain contra-
lateral to the earphone. The electrode was lowered with a hydraulic
microdrive until robust multi-unit auditory activity could be dis-
cerned in response to a multi-tone search stimulus. Once such activi-
ty was isolated, single frequency tone bursts (150 ms duration,
repeated every 1.5 s) were presented. Tone frequencies ranged from
100 Hz to 4,000 Hz, in 100- or 200-Hz intervals.

Thresholds to each tested tonal frequency were determined by
monitoring the neural activity through earphones and on a storage
oscilloscope. Signal amplitude was adjusted up and down in 10-dB,
then 1-dB increments using manually controlled resistive attenuators
until acoustically driven multiunit activity could no longer be dis-
cerned. The resultant frequency-threshold curve was ultimately used
to construct audiograms for each recording position, following cor-
rection using the calibration curve for the sound delivery system.
Once approximate threshold minima for the AP and BP were deter-
mined by this method, tuning was more accurately determined using
smaller frequency steps until an estimate of the BP BEF and the loca-
tion of peaks of AP sensitivity corresponding to the ‘low’ and ‘high’
frequency AP populations were obtained. A minimum of two audio-
grams was obtained for each electrode position. A minimum of two
electrode positions with clear auditory activity was required for a
frog to be included in the data analysis (most frogs had recordings
from 4 or more positions within the midbrain; there was no evidence
of tonotopy in our recordings). Frogs whose recordings did not meet
these criteria were excluded from the analysis, resulting in the subject
number for each species reported above. Not all individuals yielded
clear BEFs for both AP and BP. For each individual frog, the data
were averaged to obtain individual mean BP BEF and AP sensitivity
peaks. Individual means were then averaged to obtain species
means.

Following the recording session, the snout-vent length of the frog
was measured with dial vernier calipers.
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Call Characters
Male advertisement calls for each species were recorded at the

same field sites from which the animals used in the neurophysiology
experiments were collected (although not necessarily from the same
individuals). Calls were recorded with either Marantz model PMD
420, Sony model TCD 5M, or Sony Professional Walkman tape
recorders and Sennheiser ME 80 microphones with K3U power
modules. Calls were usually recorded at ca. 50 cm from the calling
male. Calls were digitized at a sampling rate of 120 kHz and ana-
lyzed with the software program Signal [Beeman, 1996]. Data pre-
sented here on the call’s spectral frequency were determined by fast
Fourier analysis and spectral contour analysis of the whine’s domi-
nant frequency [see Beeman, 1996]. A more complete description of
the call variation within and among the species can be found in Ryan
and Rand [1993].

The advertisement calls of all eight species studied here are fre-
quency sweeps, or ‘whines’ (fig. 1). From these studies, we calculated
mean values of four spectral call characters: the maximum frequency
of the whine; the final frequency of the whine; the dominant frequen-
cy of the whine; and an estimate of the shape or time constant of the
whine, the proportion of the whine’s duration to the mid-frequency
of the whine. We also calculated the mean dominant frequency of the
P. pustulosus chuck (fig. 2) for this species.

Statistical Analysis
We restricted our statistical analysis to the BP BEF and the high

frequency AP sensitivity peak, as the low frequency AP sensitivity
peak was less clearly observable in all individuals and was lower than
the low frequency end of the whine in all species.

We compared the BP and AP tuning among all species, and
between P. pustulosus versus all other species with a one-way analysis
of variance. We included snout-vent length as a covariate because BP
tuning was correlated with body size. We used a Tukey HSD multi-
comparison test for post hoc analysis. Because we are interested in
the lack of differences in tuning between P. pustulosus and other spe-
cies, we performed power analyses when analyses of variance failed
to reveal significant differences. We also conducted Pearson product
moment correlations among pairs of variables. Statistical analyses
were conducted using Systat 9.0 [Wilkinson, 1996].

We used the software Compare version 4.3 [Martins, 2001] to
compute phylogenetically independent contrasts [Felsenstein, 1985]
to test hypotheses of correlations between species’ size, auditory tun-
ing, and call characters. This is necessary because species’ characters
are not evolutionarily independent data [Felsenstein, 1985]. A spe-
cies’ phenotype results from a combination of traits shared by other
species due to inheritance from a common ancestor and traits more
recently evolved in that particular species. Therefore, when compar-
ing traits, or the correlation of traits, among species one is comparing
data that are partly independent and specific to each species and
partly shared among related species due to common inheritance
[Martins and Hansen, 1997]. Independent contrast methods esti-
mate the shared component of the data from known phylogenies and
measured values in extant species, then use this estimate to trans-
form the data into a normally distributed set of parameters called
‘independent contrasts’ that represent the variation among species
after the effect of phylogeny is removed. Statistical comparisons
among species, or correlations between variables among species (as
calculated in our study), are then performed on the transformed data,
thus satisfying the requirements of parametric statistics that groups
must represent independent data points.

Fig. 4. Representative audiograms from Physalaemus pustulosus (A)
and P. coloradorum (B). Each audiogram represents the threshold as
a function of frequency for multiunit activity at a single midbrain
recording location. In each, the lower frequency threshold minimum
was considered the BEF of the mid-frequency AP fiber population
and the upper frequency threshold minimum was considered the
BEF of the BP.

We estimated BP and AP tuning for ancestral nodes of the phy-
logeny in order to illustrate possible patterns by which tuning
evolved. These estimates were based on the generalized least squares
approach described in Martins and Hansen [1997] and implemented
in Compare 4.3 [Martins, 2001].

All procedures were approved by the University of Texas Institu-
tional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Results

Midbrain-derived auditory tuning from all eight spe-
cies had the typical appearance of anuran audiograms.
Representative audiograms are shown in figure 4. A
broad area of low and mid frequency sensitivity extending
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Table 2. Phylogenetic correlations between
tuning of the two auditory end organs and
spectral call characters and body size for
frogs of the Physalaemus pustulosus species
group and closely related species. (All abbre-
viations are the same as in table 1.)

APHI BP

INHZ –0.340 0.400
MXHZ –0.230 –0.065
FNHZ –0.076 0.571
TMHFHZ 0.069 0.363
DOMHZ –0.170 0.211
SVL –0.086 –0.330

APHi vs. BPBEF 0.648.

from 100–200 Hz to about 1,000–1,100 Hz was followed
by an area of elevated thresholds leading to a second-
ary, higher frequency sensitivity that in all but one of
these Physalaemus species was centered around 2,100–
2,200 Hz. Within the broader lower band, there were two
threshold minima in at least some members of each spe-
cies. The lower of these, centered around 300–400 Hz,
was more variable and less easily discerned in all individ-
uals. The second was more consistent and pronounced in
our recordings and was centered around 500–700 Hz. We
presume that the two broad sensitivity regions reflect the
tuning of the AP and BP, with the two minima in the low-
er AP band indicating the low frequency ‘inhibitable’ and
mid frequency ‘noninhibitable’ AP populations described
in other anurans. Because the low frequency AP mini-
mum was beyond the range of call frequencies in all Phy-
salaemus species included here, we did not include it in
any of our statistical analyses, and will not discuss it fur-
ther. BP and AP tuning were not significantly correlated
(r = 0.228, n = 49, p = 0.110 for all individuals; r = 0.274,
n = 8, p = 0.441 for species’ means). The mean center
frequency of the upper AP threshold minimum and the
mean BP BEF, as well as the four mean call characters
describing the whine and the mean snout-vent lengths of
the subjects used in the study are shown in table 1.

Because species are not evolutionarily independent
samples we conducted correlation analyses of the relation-
ship between calls and tuning on phylogenetically inde-
pendent contrasts. None of the correlations were statisti-
cally significant (all p 1 0.05; table 2). The only suggestion
of a possible correlation between tuning and call charac-
ters was BP tuning and the final frequency of the call. This

is probably spurious, as the final frequency is the frequen-
cy most different from the tuning of the BP. The AP corre-
lation with whine dominant frequency, which one might
expect to match AP tuning, was very weak and in the
wrong direction from the expected (r = –0.170) and thus
does not indicate a tight match between call and tuning.
Spectral call characters of the whine generally yielded
moderate positive correlations with BP tuning higher
than those found for the upper AP peak, with the excep-
tion of the maximum frequency of the whine, which has
virtually no relationship to BP BEF (r = –0.065). There is
a stronger correlation between BP and AP tuning in the
phylogenetically corrected correlation (r = 0.648) than in
the uncorrected correlations reported above.

Across all individuals snout-vent length was negatively
correlated with the BEF of the BP (r = –0.430, n = 50, p =
0.002) but not with the upper AP sensitivity peak (r =
0.185, n = 48, p = 0.208). Results were similar when spe-
cies means were analyzed, but the correlation between
snout-vent length and BP BEF was not statistically signifi-
cant given the small number of species (snout-vent length
versus BP, r = –0.450, n = 8, p = 0.264; snout-vent length
versus AP, r = 0.116, n = 8, p = 0.785; BP versus AP, r =
0.274, n = 8, p = 0.441). The phylogenetically corrected
correlation between size and BP tuning was of a similar
magnitude compared to the uncorrected, simple correla-
tions (phylogenetic correlation r = –0.330). Because of the
correlations between snout-vent length and BEFs, com-
parisons of tuning among species were made with an anal-
ysis of covariance to correct for the potential contribution
of body size to species differences in tuning.

An analysis of covariance, with snout-vent length as a
covariate, showed that the tuning of the upper sensitivity
peak of the AP differed among species (F7, 39 = 8.950, p !
0.001); there was no significant effect of the covariate
(F1, 39 = 0.016, p = 0.901), which is expected given the lack
of significant correlations between body size and AP tun-
ing shown above. Similar results were obtained when no
covariate was used in the analysis (F7, 39 = 10.686, p !
0.001). P. pustulosus had the lowest BEF of the AP. A
Tukey HSD multiple comparison test showed that the 9
significant pairwise differences out of a possible 56 com-
parisons were distributed across all taxa. P. pustulosus dif-
fered from Species B (p ! 0.001), P. enesefae (p = 0.013),
P. ephippifer (p = 0.016) and P. pustulatus (p ! 0.001).
Species B differed (p ! 0.05) from three species, P. colo-
radorum from two species, P. petersi did not differ from
any species, and the others differed from one species.

An analysis of covariance, with snout-vent length as
the covariate, showed that the tuning of the BP also dif-
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Fig. 5. Estimates of ancestral characters for AP tuning. There are no lineages with substantially greater evolutionary
change, as defined by the difference between an ancestor and its descendent being greater than the standard error of
the descendent.

fered among species (F7, 41 = 3.68, p = 0.004); there was a
significant effect of the covariate (F7, 39 = 7.405, p = 0.010)
as is expected from the univariate correlation analysis
presented above. Similar results were obtained when
there was no covariate (F7, 39 = 4.204, p = 0.001). The
posthoc analysis, however, reveals a very different pattern
of pairwise differences among species than was evident in
AP tuning. There were 6 significant differences (Tukey
HSD multiple comparison test, p ! 0.05) out of a possible
56 comparisons, and in 5 of these P. pustulatus differed
from other species: Species B (p = 0.016), P. coloradorum
(p = 0.025), P. enesefae (p = 0.002), P. petersi (p = 0.014)
and P. pustulosus (p = 0.020). The other significant differ-
ence was between Species B and Species A (p ! 0.001).

Because we are concerned with the hypothesis that
there was no coevolution of BP tuning that accompanied
the evolution of the chuck, more specifically that the tun-
ing of P. pustulosus does not differ from the other species,
we repeated the above analysis excluding the data from
P. pustulatus, the species that was responsible for most of
the differences in BP tuning in the previous analysis. The
analysis of variance did not reveal statistically significant

differences in BP tuning between P. pustulosus and the
pooled data from the other species (F1, 45 = 0.348, p =
0.558). Small differences in mean BP tuning resulted in
low power of the test to identify group differences (power
= 0.067). Given the effect sizes of the populations (the
difference between the means divided by the combined
standard deviation), sample sizes of 243 for all other spe-
cies and 264 for P. pustulosus would have been required to
achieve a power of 0.80. Thus it is unlikely that the lack of
significant differences between P. pustulosus and its close
relatives results from small sample sizes.

We estimated the ancestral states of AP tuning, and
asked where on the phylogenetic tree do major evolution-
ary changes in tuning occur (fig. 5). Our criterion for a
major change is when the difference in tuning between an
ancestor and its descendant is greater than the standard
error of the estimated tuning of the ancestor. Given the
large differences in AP tuning among many pairs of spe-
cies, the standard errors of the ancestral estimates are
quite large. Thus we cannot isolate particular lineages that
exhibited more evolutionary changes in AP tuning than
others.
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Fig. 6. Estimates of ancestral characters for BP tuning. The arrow shows the location of major evolutionary change, as
defined by the difference between an ancestor and its descendent being greater than the standard error of the descen-
dent.

We estimated the ancestral states of BP tuning (fig. 6).
Using the criterion of a major evolutionary change as
defined above, the only such change was along the line of
descent from the immediate ancestor of P. coloradorum
and P. pustulatus to P. pustulatus. This is consistent with
the analysis of variance result that most statistical differ-
ences in BP tuning result from P. pustulatus differing from
other species. Furthermore, there is little evolutionary
change from the root of the phylogeny to the tips of all the
other species, including P. pustulosus. Thus both the anal-
yses of variance and the phylogenetic reconstruction of
ancestral traits suggest that BP tuning is a relatively con-
served characteristic, with no discernable evolutionary
change in the line of descent leading to P. pustulosus.

Discussion

Within the Physalaemus pustulosus species group most
species restrict their acoustic communication system to
the frequency band of the AP. P. pustulosus is unusual in
that it produces an AP stimulating frequency sweep (the

whine) typical of the species group (fig. 1) but facultative-
ly adds to it a higher frequency suffix, the ‘chuck’ (fig. 2),
that stimulates the BP. The presence of the BP is an ances-
tral character present in all Physalaemus (and, more gen-
erally, all anurans and most amphibians). Thus the chuck
is a derived trait that must have evolved after the emer-
gence of the BP. Furthermore, the results show that the
tuning of the BP, with a BEF around 2,200 Hz, is similar
in all of the Physalaemus species examined with the
exception of P. pustulatus (fig. 3, table 1). Phylogenetic
reconstruction of ancestral nodes suggests those tuning
differences evolved in the lineage between P. pustulatus
and its immediate ancestor (fig. 6).

Given the tuning similarity across all species, the most
parsimonious assumption is that BP tuning to this fre-
quency band is also the ancestral trait of the Physalaemus
pustulosus species group, and therefore the P. pustulosus
chuck evolved after this particular BP tuning arose. Nev-
ertheless, the emphasized frequencies in the chuck ap-
proximately match BP tuning. If the phylogenetic as-
sumptions are correct, the general congruence between
BP tuning and the emphasized frequencies in the chuck
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seen in P. pustulosus is not a result of a coevolutionary
process of signal and receiver change, nor the result of a
shift in receiver characteristics towards signal characteris-
tics, but seems to result from the spectral properties of the
chuck evolving to exploit or match the tuning of a preex-
isting auditory organ.

Our results, in fact, indicate that there has been little
evolution of basic auditory tuning properties related to
call spectral properties in this anuran clade. This is most
obvious for the BP. Its tuning does not differ within the
species group, except for P. pustulatus, despite the fact
that only one of the investigated species, P. pustulosus,
uses it for intraspecific communication. (Some popula-
tions of P. petersi, broadly defined, add call suffixes, but
these populations were not investigated.) There are some
statistically nonsignificant but moderate positive correla-
tions, but not matches, between BP tuning and some
parameters of the whine (table 2). These are likely spu-
rious, or at least of uncertain relation to any communica-
tion function, as in no case do any of the whine frequen-
cies approach the sensitivity band of the BP. Moreover,
the strongest correlation is between BP tuning and final
whine frequency, which is the lowest whine frequency and
therefore furthest from the BP’s sensitivity.

AP tuning differs among Physalaemus species and
these differences occur between many pairs of species,
unlike the differences in BP tuning, which are mostly con-
fined to the difference between P. pustulatus and some
other species. There is little systematic relationship be-
tween AP tuning and whine spectral measures, other than
the fact that in all cases the whine sweeps through the
upper portion of the AP, and in nearly all species through
the upper frequency sensitivity peak. Correlations be-
tween call spectral parameters and the upper threshold
minimum of the AP, however, are all statistically nonsig-
nificant and weak. Furthermore, all are negative rather
than positive as one would predict if calls and tuning were
matched. It seems unlikely that the lack of a match is due
to our small sample of only eight species.

The data overall provide no evidence to support the
idea that tuning properties of the auditory system change
with, or in response to, call evolution in this clade. The
data are most consistent with the idea that at this level of
species relatedness auditory tuning is a phylogenetically
conservative trait. Any call evolution that occurs does so
in the face of this tuning stability, and therefore any
match between tuning and call frequency (as in the case of
the P. pustulosus chuck) is the result of changes in the call
rather than in the receiver. Overall, we see very little evo-
lution of AP tuning within the clade, and virtually none in

BP tuning. Body size is the strongest predictor of varia-
tion in BP tuning. But as most of these species are of simi-
lar size (table 1), differences in body size do not generate
differences among species. Such body size differences can
contribute to species or population-level differences in
other anurans, however, by influencing BP tuning [Wilc-
zynski, 1986; Keddy-Hector et al., 1992; McClelland et
al., 1996, 1997]. Furthermore, work in cricket frogs indi-
cates that size variation among individual females within
populations and among populations within the species
can affect female preferences, most likely through the
effect on BP tuning [Ryan et al., 1992]. In this particular
clade, however, any body size effect is too subtle, or the
variation in body size within relative to that among popu-
lations is too great, to generate statistically significant dif-
ferences among species.

We emphasize that our conclusions pertain strictly to
evolution within the Physalaemus pustulosus species
group. It is certainly the case that BP tuning varies greatly
across anuran species [Zakon and Wilczynski, 1988; Ger-
hardt and Schwartz, 2001], including Neotropical species
of a similar body size. For example, in Eleutherodactylus
coqui, which is in the same family as Physalaemus (Lepto-
dactylidae), males are slightly larger than túngara frogs
but have a much higher BP BEF (37.2 mm snout-vent
length (SVL), ca. 3,300 Hz), whereas E. coqui females are
much larger than túngara frogs but have similar BP tuning
(52.2 mm SVL; ca. 2,100 Hz) [Narins and Capranica
1976]. Two neotropical species, Hyla ebraccata and
H. microcephala, both about the same size as túngara
frogs, have BP tuning of ca. 2,800 and 5,400 Hz respec-
tively [Wilczynski et al., 1993], with call dominant fre-
quencies to match [McClelland et al., 1997]. Thus BP tun-
ing has changed in frogs in general, although it is unknown
whether the tuning change preceded or followed call
changes or coevolved with them.

There may be greater selective pressure for better
matches between tuning and call frequencies among
closely related species with calls that are much simpler
than the frequency modulated whines in the P. pustulosus
species group. The Physalaemus whines all sweep through
a considerable portion of the AP, and as such a close rela-
tionship between tuning sensitivity minima and call dom-
inant frequency might not be critical. On the other hand,
species such as Hyla crucifer or H. microcephala, which
produce tonal calls [Brenowitz et al., 1984; McClelland et
al., 1997], or Acris crepitans, which produces a series of
short click-like calls with a single dominant frequency
[Ryan and Wilczynski, 1988, 1991; Keddy-Hector et al.,
1992; McClelland et al., 1996], might reveal a very differ-
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ent pattern of call-tuning evolution. This is especially so
as the calls of all of these species stimulate only the BP
[Wilczynski et al., 1984, 1992, 1993], whose physiological
properties suggest that it has very little capacity to accu-
rately code complex frequency patterns [Zakon and Wilc-
zynski, 1988].

Our results also pertain to only one parameter of tun-
ing: the BEFs (or frequency at which threshold minima
are located) of the two auditory end organs. It remains
possible that other aspects of auditory processing change
in response to changes in the communication system.
These might include absolute thresholds of auditory fi-
bers, the widths of the tuning curves, and central integra-
tion of information derived from the two end organs.
First, we did not observe any obvious threshold differ-
ences, but this is due in part to variability in thresholds
among electrode placements and across animals. The lat-
ter might be due to genuine differences in auditory physi-
ology, but may also be the result of differences within and
among species in, for example, their tolerance of captivity
or anesthetic treatment. Second, precise quantification of
tuning width, as with measurement of Q10 values, is prob-
lematic for multiunit data where the recorded signal is a
combination of many different cells. An examination of
such differences would be better addressed by a careful
examination of tuning at the single unit level. Third,
P. coloradorum females prefer their conspecific calls with
appended P. pustulosus chucks over the normal call of
their species. In part, this seems to be due to stimulation
of the BP in P. coloradorum, which is not stimulated by
the normal conspecific call. But this cannot entirely
explain the preexisting preference because addition of
chucks to the P. enesefae call, which should be stimulating
the BP of this species as well (table 1), does not enhance
call attractiveness [Tárano and Ryan, in review]. Thus the
preexisting preference for chucks in the P. pustulosus
clade might be based on stimulation of the BP as well as
some aspects of acoustic processing in the central nervous
system.

The best predictor of BP tuning was body size, rather
than any particular call parameter. The significant rela-
tionship between body size and BP tuning among all frogs
examined has been reported within several other species
[Loftus-Hills, 1973; Shofner and Feng, 1981; Keddy-Hec-
tor et al., 1992; McClelland et al., 1996]. In contrast, the
tuning of the AP is not related to body size. The difference
between the two end organs in this regard is predicted by
their mechanisms of tuning [Zakon and Wilczynski,
1988]. BP tuning is believed to result largely from me-
chanical tuning processes of the ear [Capranica and Mof-

fat, 1983; Lewis and Narins, 1999]. Ear components are
allometrically related to body size, and, as they increase in
size, their resonant properties shift to lower frequencies.
One would then expect BP tuning to follow downward,
yielding the negative correlation between size and tuning
we found in this study and which others have reported.
Tuning of the AP is no doubt partly related to mechanical
tuning influenced by size, but it also appears to be
influenced by the structural properties of the tectorial
membrane [Lewis and Narins, 1999; Purgue and Narins,
2000] as well as electrical tuning inherent to the hair cells
themselves [Lewis and Narins, 1999; Smotherman and
Narins, 1999, 2000]. Neither of these would necessarily
be expected to change with body size. As such, AP tuning
changes have never been reported to correlate with body
size, and we find no evidence of a strong relationship
here.

Despite not using it for a communication function, the
Physalaemus species examined in this study all retain a
BP. The presence of this sensory channel that was not
used for communication was critical in promoting senso-
ry exploitation for the chuck. Thus it is of some interest to
understand why such a ‘functionless’ organ might be
maintained.

The most general and parsimonious explanation is that
the BP, which is a primitive character for all amphibia,
has fewer costs associated with maintaining it compared
to what might be the costs and constraints of reorganizing
the ear’s developmental program to lose such an organ.
For example, hair cell development in the AP might be
genetically or mechanistically linked to BP hair cell devel-
opment. Furthermore, the channels and fluid systems of
the amphibian inner ear have recently been shown to be a
very complicated mechanoacoustical system in which vi-
brations of different frequencies yield fluid displacement
along different channels to the various contact and tecto-
rial membranes associated with auditory transduction
[Purgue and Narins, 2000]. It could be that the loss of any
one chamber or channel would severely affect these fluid
mechanics.

Moreover, it is hard to imagine an epigenetic mecha-
nism such as disuse atrophy that could underlie the
selective degeneration of the BP hair cells. Atrophy of sen-
sory systems is usually related directly to lack of stimula-
tion, or through a combination of disuse and selection for
genetic changes in developmental programs leading to
structural regression after some time of normal develop-
ment. The best-studied examples are the reduced visual
systems of cave fish [Wilkens, 1971; Voneida and Fish,
1984] and subterranean mammals [Burda et al., 1990].
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Although the BP is not stimulated by conspecific calls in
most members of the Physalaemus pustulosus species
group, it would still be stimulated throughout life by
ambient noise and heterospecific calls, which would
thereby maintain activity in any hair cells that develop in
either the AP or BP regardless of their use in detecting a
conspecific call. Thus nonconspecific sounds could act as
a constraint against the loss of one of these end organs. It
is also important to note that there is evidence that even a
small amount of stimulation, in the absence of any
obvious ultimate utility, can be enough to maintain senso-
ry capacity, as appears to be the case for the visual system
of some subterranean mole-rats [Oelschläger et al.,
2000].

Thus there appear to be constraints acting against frogs
losing their inner ear organs. It is not known whether
these constraints would be overridden if response to new
signals represented a fitness cost [Ryan, 1985]; but there
are no examples of any frog losing one of its auditory end
organs. We suggest that game theory models that posit
how evolution of communication systems should evolve
could be improved by incorporating more explicit atten-
tion to some of these real biological issues in sensory evo-
lution [cf. Bradbury and Vehrencamp, 2000].

It is also possible that the BP is retained without a com-
munication function because it performs some other func-
tion. This might be the case in P. pustulosus [Phelps et al.,
in review]. These frogs cease calling after the approach of
a frog eating bat, Trachops cirrhosus [Tuttle et al., 1982].
Latency to resume calling is reduced when P. pustulosus
males hear conspecific calls or calls of the sympatric Lep-
todactylus labialus, but not calls of the allopatric P. enese-
fae. A typical L. labialus call sweeps from about 1,000 Hz
to 2,500 Hz, and should mostly stimulate the BP of P. pus-
tulosus. Thus retention of the BP despite lack of a commu-
nication function could be favored because of fitness ben-
efits obtained by remote monitoring of predator presence.
This is one example of what might be a general scenario;
the auditory organ not used in conspecific communica-
tion might still be very useful in general hearing functions
related to predator detection or monitoring other environ-
mental disturbances [Wilczynski and Capranica, 1984].
In fact, Lewis [1987] suggested that the acoustical senses
of the vertebrate ear arose originally to serve the function
of remote detection of predators and prey. Nevertheless,
demonstration of a non-communication function does
not by itself prove that selection for this function, rather
than the constraints outlined above, are responsible for
maintenance of the BP.

The present results show that for all the Physalaemus
species in this clade, BP tuning is statistically similar and
hence the basic neurophysiological condition for sensory
exploitation exists in the form of tuning that predates the
emergence of the chuck that exploits it in one of the spe-
cies, Physalaemus pustulosus. The present study investi-
gated tuning largely in males, and therefore might best be
regarded as showing that the use of the chuck in male-
male communication results from a signal that evolved to
exploit a pre-existing receiver sensitivity. An expanded
study that incorporates an examination of potential BP
(or AP) sex differences in each of the species is required
before the entire situation can become clear. Neverthe-
less, in two of the investigated species, both males and
females were examined, and there was no indication of
any sex difference great enough to discount the conclusion
that BP tuning in both sexes predates the evolution of the
chuck.
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